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, A REVIEW OF SOM'E CURRENT POET'RY

Across the Board, by David Cornel Dejong. New York and London:
Harper a~d Brothers, 1943. $2.00.
Genesis, by Delmore Schwartz. New York: New Directions, 1943.
$3.00 .
Trance above ·the Streets, by Harold Rosenberg. New York: Gotham
Bookmart Press, 1943· $2.75.
A Satire against Mankind and Other Poems9 by John Wilmot, Earl of
Rochester; 'edited by Harry Levin. Norfolk: New Directions (The
Poets of the Year) , 1943. $.50~
The Ballad of John CaStn.er, by A. M. Sullivan. New York: Fine Edi.
tions Press, 1943. $.50 .
Ballad of Gam Dull and Other Poems, by Ellis Foote. Ogden, Utah:
Rocky Mountain Press, 1943· $.75.
Incunabula and Other Poems, by Kenneth Lawrence Beaudoin. New
OrleaI1s: Iconograph Press, 1942. No price indi~ated.
Come In and Other Poems, by Robert Frost; selection, biographical
introduction, and commentary by LouisUntefmeyer; illustrated by
. John O'Hara Cosgrave, II. New York: Henry Holt and Company,
1943· $2.50 .,
Autolycus in Limbo, by Vincent Starrett; with an introduction by
William Rose Bene,t. New York: E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc.,
1943. $2.00.
"
Selec{ed -Poems Old and New, by Danford Barney. ~ew York: Fine
Editions Press, 1942. $2.00.
This Man Was Ireland, by Rebert Farren. New York: SheeH and
Ward, 1943. $3.00.
- Granite Ledges, by William Plumer Fowler. Boston: Bruce Humphries, Inc., 1943. $1.50.
This Armageddon and Other Poems, by Merritt Worden. Boston:
Bruce Humphries, Inc., 1943. $3.50.
Three of these books and pamphlets are of especial interest and
are undoubtedly among the few most important poetry publications for
the year. They are the books by David Cornel Dejong, Delmore
'
Schwartz,. and Harold Rosenberg.
David Cornel Dejong has waited a long time for this first collection
of his poems~waited while he published five povels, many short stories,
and more than. two hundred poems. Here he presents a selection of

.
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fifty of those poems. Being thus selective, he is able to present a collection remarkably mature and fine for a first book of poems. Dejong
depends for much of his effect upon an impression of working within
traditional forms and techniques, yet varying those techniques with
some of the so-called "freedoms" of recent verse. It is a sort of killingtwo-birds-witllione-stone strategy, and it works; for the~ poems at. their
best, and there are twenty or twenty-five at this level, achieve'a fine concentration of thought and feeling with more ease than is common
among young poets today., The last stanza of the first poem, "Rdlections near a Bridge," will serve to demonstrate:.
Bridge rises and bridge sinks again in oily grooves;
Strung from the tower and its Turkish minaret
Wires run on which fat sparrows frown-what behooves
It man to know what computed this? There are still
Bell upon bell, and the choirs lifting to discreet
Heaven all·that wounds and forgets in the stupid street.
Dejong's future development may depend upon h9w well he can
extend his strategy within traditional devices, particularly in metrical
perceptions, and find in them even gr~ater freedom than he now has in
his poetry.
.
Delmore Schwartz has written a first-rate story, some second-rate
criticism, and some second~rate and third-rate poetry, both lyric and
dramatic. Such a summary is .usually obnoxious, but it serves well
to demonstt,ate Schwartz's self-conscious intentions in his writing and
the intende"ji. scope of one who has achieved this much within a few
years. Now, in Genesis, he pres~nts the first, 208-page part of a long
work which may well outdistance his other work. 'Ve are warned not
to judge too sharply on this part until we have seen the entire work.
But here is the book for a first tentative judgment. It IS narrative in
~orm, containing prose passages which tell in a passably-novelized manner the story of the parentage and childhood of a certain Hershey
Green. After each small section of this prose, a group of the dead comment, in the manner of a Greek chorus, upon what has been narrated.
, The method seems rather more awkward than is necessary, but the
form of the novel did not seem adequate and our test must be largely
the contribution of the verse to the entire wor~. Here it seems to me
that Schwartz makes two small errors: there are hints that the dead-speakers are individuals, but they are nowhere actually individualized
at all distinctly; and Schwartz bravely indicates in the introduction that
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the versification emulates the '''morbid pedestrianism" of Donne and
Hardy, Webstdr and Wordsworth, whereas ,the verse as achieved on
the average has a good bIt more "pedestrianism" than any of those
poets, i~ their good works. Perhaps some of these minor objections will
seem carping when the whole work is finished; if not, they still remain
minor, and Genesis seems the first installment of a truly fine effort.
Quite a number of people have commented with generalities about
Harold -Rosenberg's work before it was published in book form. Gorham MunsOn says, "A wry gaiety, a shy tenderness, and a fierceness of
perception";' William Carlos Williams, "the right words,conscientiously, consciously, and following a sensual application to 'nature' ";
Parker Tyler, "combining intellectual judgment with lyric utterance
and the sense of craft." All of these descriptions apply to the poetry
with a greater or lesser force (I should think Parker Tyler'~ the most
descriptive). Rosenberg Writes narrowly, both in theme and in technical accomplishment; but with power. That accomplishment could be
increased if he did not betray his images by continually leaving them
undeveloped and at times ev~n blurred, not driven home, by a quick
jump somewhere else. Experimental, with the failures and J?roblems
of eXPerimental poetry in mode~ times, he yet writes with the accomplishment of the two or three best such poets today.
,
The four pamphlets are all of considerable interest. Rochester, a
poet who well repays reading and who perhaps
is not read enough, is
III
here presented in an attractive form. The Ballad of John Castner,
subtitled "An unrecorded incident of the American Revolution," is
a good story tola with energy and presented in one of Gustav Davidson's
fine~ditions. Ellis Foote's pamphlet, issued by a new press which here
gives the work rather poor printing, is composed of experiments in a
good many styles by a poet who obviously has not yet found his best
method. The work is a good bit Detter than merely encouraging, however; and some of the poems, such as "Travelers," "On His Blindness,"
and "To the 'Wind," in as many different styles, are thoroughly accomplished. Foote Indicates that he is a poet to be reckoned with. .Kenneth
Beaudoin presents in Incunabula and Other Poems a solid improvement over his first collection" City Suite. 'Vords seem a little treacher- .
ous in his hands, but they do not suffer from being chopped down.
This awareness of words as multitudinous forms is common in much
recent poetry, although rarely 'handled any better than in some o{)f these
•
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poems. Mastery of a few more techniques would extend the work,
make it seem
less frail.
c
The remaining books 'may be considered very briefly. Louis Untermeyer's selection of Frost's poems is adequate, although it leaves out
sever'a! of the finest, especially "Desert Places" and "I Could Give All to
Time:' U~termeyer's commentary is not at all helpful except to the
extreme novice who otherwise couldn't get within walking distance of
a modern poet. Vincent Starrett's poems, light. mostly, are sometimes
witty and humorous, more often appalling in their lack of finesse and
. failure to manage appropriate tone. Danford Barney's poe~s have a
structure and argument which always promise much, but the details of
the work lack energy and lead to diffuseness and laxness throughout the
poem. A simple demonstration is the length of the average. poem in
the book: Barney takes about twice as many lines for his job as does
the good contem.porary poet. This Man Was Ireland is pres,ented as
"an epic on the life of Saint Colmcille." The poem, divided into many
lyric passages, lacks nearly all narrative interest; yet the individual lyrics
are not of a high order. Since Granite Ledges is the second collection
by William Plumer Fowler, one must assume that it is his mature work.
The level is such, however, that in the finest poems, which are descrip- tive, one would think that we are presented with a promising but uneven young poet. This Armageddon is composed of a number of. long
poems, narrative and at times somewhat prophetic. The management
of the verse is downright poor.
t
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